Savannah Guide
BY KATIE WENT THERE.COM
WORMSLOE ESTATE
Famous for its long road of Spanish moss covered

DOWNTOWN SAVANNAH
Forsyth Park in Historic Downtown

oaks, this estate is worth a visit to soak up the dreamy

Forsyth park is the pride of Historic Savannah. Stroll down

landscape of Savannah.

the surrounding streets to get a glimpse of gorgeous

$10

historic homes that have been maintained beautifully.

7601 Skidaway Rd, Savannah, GA 31406
9AM-5PM

Downtown Coffee Shops (Based on Popular Vote)
-Foxy Loxy Cafe (entertainment most nights of the week)

SKIDAWAY STATE PARK

-Bitty & Beau's Coffee

If the Savannah marsh is what takes your breath away,

-Mate Factor

Skidaway Island is for you. This state park has walking

-Mirabelle's (Waffles and Coffee)

trails and wooden bridges that cross the wetlands. The

-Savannah Coffee Roasters (Board games & tons of space)

-Leopold's Icecream ($2.5 lattes if you can grab seating)

park also has events and outdoor movies. Follow their
Facebook page to see what's going on during your
visit.
$5 per car

Rooftop Bars

52 Diamond Causeway, Savannah, GA 31411

-Rocks on the Roof (atop The Bohemian Hotel) $$

7AM-10PM

-The Peregrine (atop The Perry Lane Hotel) $$$
-Perch $$$
-Top Deck Bar $$

FORT PULASKI

-The Grove Savannah $$

On the way to Tybee Island, highway 80 has a bridge
to the left that leads to Cockspur Island- Home of Fort
Pulaski. Weekend cannon demonstrations are a hit and
tours make the history come to life with interesting
stories told by the Park Rangers. There is a walking trail
that leads to Cocspur's lighthouse (during low-tide)
and another trail that leads to a beach area great for
fishing and watching boats sail by.
$10- Adults, free for military and dependents
US-80, Savannah, GA 31410
9AM-5PM

FOOD (BASED ON POPULAR VOTE)
Fancy
-Jazz'd Tapas Bar $$
-Elizabeth's on 37th $$$
-Vic's on the River $$
-The Old Pink House $$$

TYBEE LIGHTHOUSE MUSEUM

-Local 11 ten $$$

Located at North Shore Tybee, this lighthouse is one of

Casual
-Tequila's

the few that has been restored and maintained. The

-Moon River Brewing Co. $$

views from the top are best on a clear day and the

-The Ordinary Pub $$

wait varies. Be sure to give yourself an hour or so to

-Flying Monk Noodle House $$

explore the lighthouse and museum.

-Savannah Seafood Shack $$

$9 adults
30 Meddin Dr, Tybee Island, GA 31328
9AM-4:30PM

Town $$

-Atlantic $$
-Vinnie Van Gogo's Pizza $

